ExpressTouch

™

Electronic Universal Voting System
15” HD Touch Screen
The compact unit's large screen
allows many ballot layout
options using Electionware's
Touch Screen Ballot module.

Privacy Panels
Panels integrated into the booth
for voter privacy.

Integrated Internal
Battery Backup
The internal backup battery
lasts up to 8 hours. It charges
any time the unit is docked
in a powered voting booth
or directly plugged into a
standard outlet.

Report Printer
Print zero reports and
results tape.

Leg Stabilizers
Allow for compact design and
greatly improves stability compared
to standard voting booths.
ExpressTouch also functions as a
table-top unit.

Fully ADA-Compliant
Accounts for full range of human
diversity, including physical,
perceptual and cognitive abilities.

The ExpressTouch uses smart card technology to activate vote sessions and facilitate
administrative functions. Data contained within each smart card is encrypted and can only be
read by an ExpressTouch configured for that election. The smart card is programmed for each
voter and ensures that the voter's correct ballot is displayed each and every time.
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ExpressTouch Key Features
ES&S has combined our extensive industry knowledge with customer feedback to create the
ExpressTouch — an Electronic Universal Voting System that provides an enhanced touch screen
voting experience within a portable tablet.

FLEXIBLE
The 15-inch touch screen and Electionware® full-featured ballot layout manager enable
the ExpressTouch to display many contests and candidates in a compact profile.

RELIABLE
The internal backup battery lasts up to 8 hours, and charges any time the unit is docked in
a powered voting booth or directly plugged into a standard outlet. It exceeds the
VVSG 1.0 reliability and durability standards.

SECURE
The ExpressTouch not only encrypts all election data and totals, but it provides a real-time
audit trail for all events, including their time and date stamps, saved to the USB flash drive.
The operating software provides security access controls to limit and detect access to
critical system components, guarding against system integrity loss and availability. This
maintains confidentiality and provides accountability for each unit. Each units’ hardware
was designed to protect against tampering during system maintenance, or interventions
in system operations, and in response to system failure. In addition, system access during
equipment preparation, testing and operation is limited by physical locks, access codes
and smart cards.

LIGHT AND PORTABLE
The ExpressTouch voting booth collapses into a self-contained transport and storage
case for the tablet. All components, including the ExpressTouch tablet, report printer
and portable booth, only weigh a combined 26 pounds.

